What is Happening in the World?
What Can I Do?

Allah SWT promised to spread His Noor (His light –guidance and mercy). Allah SWT is
the Most Merciful and due to His mercy, He wants His servants to be guided to the right
path and to enjoy eternal bliss in heaven, Jannah.
Meanwhile, the evil forces are in cahoots. Shaytaan, the wicked and the sick souls get
together to generate war against Islam, the truth.
There is nothing new and unusual about it. This is the sunnah of Allah from the time He
SWT created the Earth and sent Adam AS to inhabit it; and it will remain that way until
the day of Judgement.
Every era and time, in every community and society, Allah SWT will choose those who
elevate His Deen, spread the message, carry the banner of Islam, and spread the Noor of
Allah in Earth.
And you will also always have the other group of people. By the knowledge and justice of
Allah, they will side with the enemy of Allah—shaytaan, and try to stop and diminish the
Noor of Allah.
Don’t worry about it. It is not our business. It is Allah SWT’s Deen and He has promised
to take care of it.
It is a done deal! It is Allah’s responsibility and He will fulfill it!

They want to extinguish the light of Allah with their mouths, but Allah refuses except to
perfect His light, although the disbelievers dislike it. (9:32)

They want to extinguish the light of Allah with their mouths, but Allah will perfect His
light, although the disbelievers dislike it. (61:8
Let’s try to make sense of what is happening in the World today.
We are living in one of the most extraordinary times. It is one of those rare moments in
history when the enemies are no longer hiding their prejudice and hatred to Islam.
It’s clearly visible.
Only Allah SWT knows the true extent of this hatred because with all our intelligence
and resources we can only see a very small part of their plots and plans against Islam.
These plots and plans are wide-ranging with multiple end-goals. Their agenda is spread
through media, movies, cartoons, games, and through spreading deception and doubt
about different knowledges in Islam. Those vulnerable people who are either ignorant or
have weak hearts often slide and get trapped in this web of deception.
Even an encyclopedia won’t be large enough to detail all the plans and plots against
Islam and Muslims. Their end goal is shaytaan’s end-goal: to take Muslims out of the
fold of Islam and to distant them from their faith.
This is mainly accomplished by creating massive confusion and distraction. And this
machinery of deceit is churning full-blast.
We are not left on our own devices to navigate these difficult times. Allah SWT and His
Prophet SAW informed us and told us what to do if and when we encounter these
challenges. If ever we are in doubt and not sure what is happening, that is a sign of lack
of knowledge and time to search authentic knowledge.
Rasul Allah SAW warned us about these years of deception, saying:
‘Before the Hour comes, there will be years of deceit, in which a truthful person will be
disbelieved and a liar will be believed; and the insignificant will have a say’. (Ahmad)
Allah SWT has repeatedly warned us, and consoled us, about the plots and plans of
enemies against Islam and the ummah.
Read the following verses and see how Allah SWT promised to respond to them!
These will console your aching heart.

And the disbelievers planned, but Allah planned. And Allah is the best of planners. (3:54)

And thus We have placed within every city the greatest of its criminals to conspire
therein. But they conspire not except against themselves, and they perceive [it] not.
(6:123)

And they had planned their plan, but with Allah is [recorded] their plan, even if their plan
had been [sufficient] to do away with the mountains. (14:46)

And they planned a plan, and We planned a plan, while they perceived not. Then look
how was the outcome of their plan - that We destroyed them and their people, all.
(27:50-51)

And grieve not over them or be in distress from what they conspire. (27:70)

Whoever desires honor - then to Allah belongs all honor. To Him ascends good speech,
and righteous work raises it. But they who plot evil deeds will have a severe punishment,
and the plotting of those - it will perish. (35:10)

[Due to] arrogance in the land and plotting of evil; but the evil plot does not encompass
except its own people. Then do they await except the way of the former peoples? But you
will never find in the way of Allah any change, and you will never find in the way of Allah
any alteration. (35:43)

And they conspired an immense conspiracy. (71:22)

But I am planning a plan. So allow time for the disbelievers. Leave them awhile. (86:1617)

These verses not only confirm the insistent nature of enemies to continuously harm
Islam and Muslims, they also clearly layout our response.
BELIEVE.
Believe that Allah SWT is not un-aware of the enemies’ wickedness.
Believe that He will take care of His Deen.
Believe that you are not sent here without a purpose and a mission.
Believe that you are responsible for the Deen of Islam by spreading its true teachings.
Believe that your life is meaningful only when you embody the teachings of Rasul Allah
SAW and become a role model.
Believe that Allah SWT will ask you what you did for His Deen and how you spread it in
the world.
Once you believe, be busy with living according to your belief.
Islam is Allah’s Deen. You and I embrace it. We follow it. We honor it. We choose to live
by its teachings.
We don't need to worry about ‘defending’ it. After all, who can harm Allah’s Deen?
What we need to defend is our faith and our lifestyle – from deceptions, confusions,
diversions, distractions, intimidations, traps of shaytaan and his cahoots, until we meet
our Lord SWT.
If we act other than how Allah SWT and His Prophet SAW want us to act, we fail.
If we react to the plots and schemes of enemies, instead of acting according to the
teachings of Islam, the enemies succeed.

They ask you about the sacred month - about fighting therein. Say, "Fighting therein is
great [sin], but averting [people] from the way of Allah and disbelief in Him and
[preventing access to] al-Masjid al-haram and the expulsion of its people therefrom are
greater [evil] in the sight of Allah. And fitnah is greater than killing." And they will
continue to fight you until they turn you back from your religion if they are able. And
whoever of you reverts from his religion [to disbelief] and dies while he is a disbeliever for those, their deeds have become worthless in this world and the Hereafter, and those
are the companions of the Fire, they will abide therein eternally. (2:217)

O you who have believed, if you obey a party of those who were given the Scripture, they
would turn you back, after your belief, [to being] unbelievers. (3: 100)

O you who have believed, if you obey those who disbelieve, they will turn you back on your
heels, and you will [then] become losers. (3: 149)

O you who have believed, whoever of you should revert from his religion – Allah will bring
forth [in place of them] a people He will love and who will love Him [who are] humble
toward the believers, powerful against the disbelievers; they strive in the cause of Allah
and do not fear the blame of a critic. That is the favor of Allah; He bestows it upon whom
He wills. And Allah is all-Encompassing and Knowing. (5: 54)

Do you fear them? But Allah has more right that you should fear Him, if you are [truly]
believers. (9:13)

Here you are - those invited to spend in the cause of Allah - but among you are those who
withhold [out of greed]. And whoever withholds only withholds [benefit] from himself;
and Allah is the Free of need, while you are the needy. And if you turn away, He will
replace you with another people; then they will not be the likes of you. (47:38)
What is my duty?
What I can do?
Read these verses carefully as they hold the answer to this question:

Say, [O Muhammad], "If you should love Allah , then follow me, [so] Allah will love you
and forgive you your sins. And Allah is Forgiving and Merciful." (3:31)

Say, "Obey Allah and obey the Messenger; but if you turn away - then upon him is only
that [duty] with which he has been charged, and upon you is that with which you have
been charged. And if you obey him, you will be [rightly] guided. And there is not upon the
Messenger except the [responsibility for] clear notification." (24:54)

There has certainly come to you a Messenger from among yourselves. Grievous to him is
what you suffer; [he is] concerned over you and to the believers is kind and merciful.
But if they turn away, [O Muhammad], say, "Sufficient for me is Allah; there is no deity
except Him. On Him I have relied, and He is the Lord of the Great Throne." (9:127-128)
As a Muslim who belongs to Allah and believes in the Message, my duty is to strengthen
my belief and understand what it requires me to do. I need to learn my responsibility
towards the Deen.
I have to do my best to be a role model of its teachings.
I have to be an ambassador of the Prophet SAW towards humanity to the best of my
capacity and ability.
I have to make a conscious and firm decision to stand for truth, and to be among those
who elevate the Deen of Allah, spread its Noor, and share the guidance of Islam with
humanity.
My life should be devoted to spreading the message, not only with my heart and tongue
but in every way possible—time, talent, wealth, spreading the correct knowledge.
To do my utmost so when I die and meet Allah, I can say to Allah…I tried my best.
If you feel lonely in this thinking and understanding, you are not alone. Rasul Allah
SAW said:

“Islam began as a something strange and it will return to being strange, so blessed are
the strangers.” (Muslim)
Don’t be afraid of being a stranger.
If you are not sure about something, ask the learned people you trust. Always seek
knowledge, and verify the authenticity of the knowledge before you spread anything.
It is also very important to learn ourselves and teach our youth about the distorted
history against Islam. The history is written and spread by the imperial powers. It is
shown from their perspective and promotes their impression of us. All the while
excluding their own atrocities and heinous acts.
We don’t even know what they have done to us – from colonizing the Muslim ummah,
generating fitnah to destroy Islamic leaderships, stealing our wealth, killing our men,
raping our women, brutalizing entire generations, and that’s just the tip of the iceberg.
We are living in an era of information. If you want to find the truth, Allah SWT will lead
you to it.
Rise up!
Feel the sense of responsibility towards yourself, your family, to the future of the
ummah, and to the future of mankind. Recognize and respect the trust Allah SWT has
given us and will question us about it — His Deen!
Rise up! Rise up! Rise up!
We owe it to the ummah and our future generations to leave them our struggle, and a
brighter future.

